
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A SFBTIAI. MEETING OF TOR STOCKHOLD-

er* of tbe Institute of Industrial Research is
..ailed.- an«l vetll ty bold for tbe purpose of
electing additional trustees, at Its office. 19th
and B sts. n w., In the city of Washington.
l>. C.. at 11 o'clock a.m., on rhe '5<- day of
Primary. 1M2. ALLERTON 8. TSHMAN.
IVe*.; HENRY A. GARDNER, Vice Pres.;
i II AS*. A. CRAMPi^...

. Iliwil OF THE EPIPHANY, «i ST. BK-
twifn 13th and 14th sts..Tbe sacred cantata,
"In His Footsteps." will be sung by the after¬
noon choir on Friday, January 5, 8 o'clock
p.m. Vi>u are Invited. January 6. feast of the
epiphany; service, sermon aod holy communion,
10:30 a m.

nrxt"o>n<*ert of the iu binstein cu b
will Is- Riven at Oontinental Hail on the even¬
ing of January 10. Buses will connect with
<:ir lines. Those desiring to renew their asso¬

ciate membership or become associate meni-
li-rs. entitling them to tickets, should commu¬

nicate promptly with Miss BliAM'HB YBW-
EL1S Sfcretary. .'Wt04 13th st. n.w. t>*

7\V 4. 1»12..ON Xn7» AFTER THIS I>ATE I
»ill not he responsible for any hills, unless
. ontrs'-ted by myself. ff.M. PRINCE. 433 K
st. n.w.

"*

H II.I. IWSSENCKUS WHO WERE ON PLAT-
li'rtn and others who witne^cd elderly tody
¦ blown while at tempt Ins to Itoard soisthls>und
car at lltb at. an<l Mass. ave. n.w. Tuesday.
January 2, about 11:40 a.m.. kindly call at

apartment 1-'1<» Mass. uvc. n.w., as serious
i n.lury has reunited?

THE ANNIA1. MEETI.Nli OF THE STOCK-
holders of tbe Home Building Association, for
the election of officers and directors and such
other business ns will properly come before
it, will be heM Tuesday, .lauitary P. 191-.
st 7:3rt p.m . in th« hall at the southwest
corner of l!»th and I'cnna. are. n.w. JAMES
Al W(M»r»W\ IIU. Secretary.
Hooks now iim'n for subscript ion to stock of

tin* s.-ries at the office of E. S. WES-
<<»TT. Trcasnrer. IP»»~ IN una ave. n.w.

THE~t A PITA l.~ RKAI.TY COM rANY.
N.>tio' Is hereby siven that a meeting of the

stockholder* of tlie Capital Realty Company will
tie helc at the <.fflfe of the company. 702 11th
»t. n.w.. city of Washington, District of Colum¬
bia. on tbe 5th "lay of February. 1!»12. at 7:30
..'clock p.m.. for the purpose of electing a board
.»f directors for tbe ensuing year ami for the
'ransaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting. A. R. ZAHN. Secretary.
THE ANNI'AI. MKF.T1NO OF THE STOCK-
holders of the I'nlon Trust Company of the
Oistrict of Columbia, for the election of di¬
rectors for tbe ensuing year, will he held on
Tl'K8DAY. January P. 1»12. at the office of
th<* company. 1">tb and H ets. n.w., Washlng-
'¦>n. D. C.. at 1 o'clock p.m. The polls will be
open from 1 to 2 o'clock p.m. Transfer books
will l.e dosed from tbe 1st to the 1.1th of Jan¬
uary. 1912. both davs inclusive.

EDWARD I. HH.LYER. Secretary
AT THE REGllAIt MEETING OF THE
hoard of directors of the Second National
Rank. Washington, P. C.. held Wednesday, De-
cemtier Si, 1911. the usual four per cent setnl*
annual dividend upon the capital stock was
declared, payable January 1, 1912.
Th« stock transfer books will be closed De-

is-mtier 2H, 1911. and will reopen January 2,
1912. JOHN C. ECKLOFF. Cashier.

LADIES' GYMNASIUM CI.ASS MEETS ON
I u>'9(laj and Friday evenings; a beautiful.
vv#»Il equipped uymnaslnm, shower haths. etc-;
advanced Instruction in physical education.
MILLER INSTITI TE. Belasco Theater.

Phone M. 5S29-Y.

.NSOLIDATED CAR SHIPMENTS TO PA-
ciflc coast at reduced rates. SECl'RITY STOR-
A«;K Ct>.. 1140 13th. I'ackers and foreign for-
* arders. Safe deposit. Cold storage.

REMOVAL NOTKT
'

HARIUNC. * I'PMAN,
Architects,

Have removed to their new offices.
Rooms 1125-26-27-29. inclusive.

Woodward Ruildlng.
loth and H sts. n.w.

~

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHARIER.
Notice is hereby jjlven of the intention of the

un<ier»igned to apply to the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, on tbe 2STH DAV OF
JANPARY, 1912, at 10 o'clock a.m., for a char¬
ter of incorporation nnder the provision of an

act of Congress entitled "An act to provide for
:h«- incor|ioratlon of trust, loau, mortgage and
certain other corporations within the District of
Columbia." approved October 1, 1MK), and em¬
braced iu sulx-baptcr 11 of the Code of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia.
The name of tbe proposed company shall be

"Continental Trust Company."
U>< company Is to be organised for the pur-

!*>. of doing general trust, loan and mortgage
business, and such other business as may be
authorized by said act of Congress.
The names of the proposed incorporator* are:

Nathan B. Scott, C. E. Gal liber,
Benjamin L. llu.aney, John L. Steele,
Thomas Somerville, Dr. William M. Sprigg.
W. T. Oalliher, ' Frank S. Bright,
Bates Warren, J. Willlarj Henry,
B. W. Petersen, Charles G. IHuger,
Charles W. Warden, George M. Bowers,
John C. Scofleld, Charles A. Douglas.
. "harle* M. Warner, James L. Marshall,
William G. Carter, 8. J. Preaeott,
. i. A. I-andmesser, Thomas H. Melton,
C. B. Hart. George E. Walker,
Joseph Strasburger, F. V. Kllllan,
Allan E. Walker. C. E. West,
James L. Karrick, Elie Sheets,
Colin H. Livingstone, William II. Sfcoles,
Oapt. G. T. Scott, A. C. West,
Paui Dulaqay, Charles H. Zehnder,
F. H. EdmJtids, R. J. Earn aw,
«ien.Mortis Horkhelmer, John B. Espey.
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR COLORED

TENANTS.
NEW DWELLINGS.

SIX ROOMS AND BATH.
COLl'.MBIA HEIGHTS.

RKNT, 122.50.
ONE MONTH'S RENT FREE.

APPLY TO
JORDAN & CO.. INC.,

142) H ST. N.W.

PURSUANT TO SECTION 1. ARTICLE IX. OF
l>y-Iawa, notice la hereby sciven that the annual
meeting of tbe stockholders of the Capital
Tractlor Company for the election of directors
fur th» ?nsulng year and such other business
as may be brought before the meeting will be
held at the office of the ccmpany. 30th and M
sts. n.w., Washington. D C.. on WEDNES¬
DAY. January 10. 1912. at 10:45 o'clock a.m.
The polls will be open from II o'clock a.m.

until 12 o'clock noon.
H D. CRAMPTON. Secretary.

OPAQUE SHADES. 30c.
Scotch Hollands on Hartshorn rollers, 60c;

hung free. J. C. I'REINKERT. 120« H «t. n.e.
Phone Lincoln 1078. Will call with samples.

YOUR ROOF NEEDS
.can be accurately determined by calling
us in. Repairs, tiuttering. Roof I'aintin:.
New Roc.tlng (either Tin or Rap. Thor¬
ough work; fair charges. Estimates free.

IRONCLAD Company, I'hore Main 14.

A Fact Worth
Remembering.

All former patrons of the H. D. Feast
optical Co.. late of 1213 F st.. please note
that all t»»> prescriptions ami records »f
that firm are here. Every care and atten¬
tion given.

MA D oaro Manufacturing Optician.
. /TU «14 9th st.

i

Roofing Experts,
29 Years' Experience.
\ Iways in the front, l'p-2-date and b«sy.

\\ ash. lx>an

Grafton& Son, inc., *Trnst».dg.

Business Stationery of
The Most Attractive Sort.

l^-t us get you up something attractive In n
I Iter head, bill head, etc The finest etfulppwd
print shop at your command.

Judd & Detweiler, Inc.,
THE BIG PRINT SHOP. 42 > Z2 11TH ST.

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."
.Lawyers' Briefs and Motions
printed neatly and accurately
and delivered promptly.

THE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON S. ADAMS.

YOUR DEALINGS
At it 1 ! .with us are bound to be sat-

isfacu>ry all around. We sell
WORK & Millwork at the LOWEST profit
Tp | \i margin . give every order
1K1A1. PROMPT attention.

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. Ave.
Ballantine's Canada Malt ALE

is just the sort of tonic you need
at tliis season of the year. Dozen
Uottles for $i.
Shoemaker Co., Sfjy. ^.
Start M B- DARI,NO- Painless
r!9I2 4149th. Price
Right. "Always Busy." Printing.

Stationery.
t \RI»S. TAGS, LABELS. TWINES. ETC.
WKVPPING AND TISSl'K PAPERS.

K. Morrison Paper Co..
iooq Ta. Ave. N.W.

The Leader in Men's Furnishings.
FuIi=Dress Requisites for
Men: Shirts, Silk Mufflers,
Dress Vests and Jewelry, Per-

rin's and Dent's Gloves and
Imported Neckwear

FOR AFTERNOON WEAR.

A. Z. TYSSGWSKI,
» 729 15TU ST. I>.W.

Phone M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hodges' Bookbindery.

' .Whether it Is one book or a thousand It'll
pay you to bare the binding done by Hodge*.

STAB B1TLD1NO. 11TH 8T. ENTRANCE.

J. B. GIBBS,
Carpenter and Builder. 1823 L at. n.w.; phone.

General house repairing and remodeling.

T
AT COMMITTEE MEETING

Session Here Monday Prom¬
ises Some Lively Contests,
Believes Urey Woodson.

XEW YORK, January 5. . There are

likely to be pome ructions when the dem¬
ocratic national cojrnmittee meets in
Washington next Monday. Urey Wood¬
son. democratic national committeeman
from Kentucky, who is ai the Impera'
on" his way to the capital, intimated as

much yesterday, and Mr. Woodson lives
next door neighbor to one of the states
where trouble is brewing. Tennessee is
where the people are fighting mad over

the question of a committeeman to rep¬
resent the state, and Pennsylvania,
though somewhat calmer and the demo¬
cratic vote not counting so much, has
been doing a little in the boiling line it¬
self.
"The contests in thes4 two states have

been very bitter," said Mr. Woodson.
"In Tennessee it's this way. Mount-
castle was elected to the national com¬
mittee four years ago, and is, of course,
still a member. His place is being con¬
tested by John J. Vertrees, a lawyer of
Nashville, who, by the way, defended
Ballingor. Mountcastle is also a lawyer,^
and was one of those who fused with
the republicans and helped elect a re¬
publican governor. In f&ct, he presided
over the convention that nominated
Hooper.
"Well, the democratic convention de¬

clared his place on the national commit¬
tee vacant and elected Vertrees to take
his place, and they say that about the
whole of Tennessee is coming on to
Washington to see the contest fought to
a finish.

To Contest Guffey's Seat.
"Likewise in Pennsylvania Col. J. M.

Guffey's seat is under contest again. In
19US, when we went to Denver, there was
a contest and the anti-Guffey crowd was

sufficiently strong to put in James Kerr
as national committeeman. In a few
months Kerr died and the Pennsylvania
state central committee, under the au¬

thority vested in It by the democratic na¬
tional convention, elected Guffey as

Kerr's successor.
"The meeting Monday will be the first

of the national committee since soon
after the campa gn of 1908 and those con¬

tests are going to prove difficult to settle.
The other business before the committee
w.lI be, aside from selecting the place for
the next national convention, to appoint
a subcommittee of seven to run the con¬

vention, and this will name a temporary
presiding officer and appoint hundreds of
men to various positions in the conven¬
tion.
"As for the situation in Kentucky, we

are much split up. Harmon and Wilson
both have warm friends, the congres¬
sional delegation is for Champ Clark, and
Underwood, when he came out to speak
in our campaign, made a wonderful im¬
pression.
"Ollle James is out home waiting to be

elected United States senator, wh ch will
be done in about ten days, for the demo¬
crats have an overwhelming majority of
the legislature on joint ballot.something
like 106 out of 138."

PRACTICALLY IDENTICAL.

Bids for High-Grade Armor Submit-
ted by Three Firms.

The three armor producing plants of the
country have submitted practically iden¬
tical bids for supp!ying a large quantity
of high-grade armor for the navy. The
Bethlehem, Carnegie and Midvale com-
panies bid $420 a ton for 13,101 tons of
class A armor, or $480 per ton for 6,674
tons.
For class B armor, amounting to 445

tons, there was a slight difference in the
bidding, the Carnegie company's bid be¬
ing $160 a ton and the Midvale and Beth¬
lehem bids $470.
For bolts and armor attachments, ag¬

gregating 130 tons, all three companies
bid $Ti08 per ton.

Actress Dying of Tuberculosis.
NEW YORK, January 5..Miss Mabel

Barrison, a well known comedy actress,
is dying of tuberculosis at Saranac Lake,
according to advices received by friends
here. She won considerable success two
seusons apo as the star of "The Blue
Mouse." She has> been in the Adiron-
dacks for three months, and previously
spent a long period in Texas in search of
heath.

®jje Star's
(KHatit &ir %Uue list

A daily reproduction of the
best written and most inter¬
esting wants and opportuni¬
ties appearing under various
headings on the classified
pages.today on pages 17
and 18.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WltL PASSENGERS WHO WERE ON PLAT-

fortn and otliern wlio witnessed elderly lady
thrown while attempting to board southbound
ear at 11th st. and Mass. are. n.w. Tuesday,
January 2. alw>ut 11:10 a.m.. kindly call at

Apartment.1210 Mam. arc. n.w., as serious
iujury has resulted?

"

AUTOMOBILES

mil Velie limousine: 4ti horsepower; brand-
new; never been med: coat $.*(.000; will sell
for $2,000. SPEEDWELL SALES COMPANY,
IWUO Georgia aveuue n.w. Telephone Col. 580.

FOR RENT.ROOMS.
exceedingly handsome 2, and 4 room

H;>artiueuts; furnUued in the best of atyle en¬
tirely complete for housekeeping: everything
new. first-clan* and up-to-date; very reasonable.
X12 ."th li e.

WANTED.HOUSES.

.

DETAI NED norSE WANTED.
All official of a Washington financial institu¬

tion. no children, ilesires to secure In March,
¦ on rent* 1 of $l.uuO to $1.2U0 a year, paid
.pmrterly in advance, detached or aemi-de-
tHciii-d unfurnished house of 10 or more large,
light roouis. located on hill frltbiff half mile
Cvnu. ave. bridge; would like privilege of pur¬
chase. but will not buy until after living in It.
Give street and number and when bouse can
be seen.

Ad<lre»$ Box 195, Star office.
i
I

WANTED.HELP.
CASHIER (experiencedI.For retail meat market;
reply in own handwriting, stating age, experi¬
ence and salary expected; permanent position,
with excellent opportunity for advancement.
Box 2CW. Star office.

Is Your Ad Among
These ?

Off. J. C. JORGENSEN,
RIFLE INVENTOR, DEAD

Man Whose Weapon Was Used
by U. S. Army Passes Away.

Burial at Arlington.

CAPT. J. C. JORGENSEN.

Capt. Joachim Christian Jorgensen. one
of the Inventors of the Krag-Jorgensen
rifle used by the United States army until
the new model Springfield rifle was

adopted recently, and an employe of the
United States Senate library, died of
heart disease yesterday afternoon at his
home. 502 1st street southeast. Arrange¬
ments for the funeral have not been
completed, but the burial will be in Ar¬
lington national cemetery under the
auspices of the Army and Navy Union-of
which he was a member.
Capt. Jorgensen was employed for eight

years in the Senate library. He was
born In Copenhagen, Denmark, February
21, 1852. and came to this country In 1876.
Upon arrival here, he enlisted in the
army and did effective service in several
Indian campaigns In the southwest. For
meritorious conduct at Fort Wingate,
New Mexico, shortly after his enlistment
in 1883. Capt. Jorgensen was voted a
medal bv Congress and promoted to the
grade of sergeant. Lightning struck the
powder magazine in the fort and know¬
ing that the flames would in time reach
the powder, he entered the burning build-
ing at the risk of his life and succeded
In bringing out a large quantity of
powder.

Invented Army Rifle.
While in the army he invented the rifle

that bears his name, and resigned from
the army in the Jnterest of his patent,
which was pushed by Krag. Shortly
thereafter, he was appointed to the Sen¬
ate library. Capt. Jorgensen Is survived
by his widow, two sons. William, a page
in the Senate, and eLonard, and a baby
daughter.
Owing to the death of Capt. Jorgensen,

it Is announced that the entertainment
to be given by the President's Own
Guard, No. lOl. Army and Navy Uni~n,
tomorrow night has been postponed untl>
further notice. Capt. Jorgensen was a

prominent member of the union.

EXCITED DEBATE MARKS
TRIAL OF G. W. DODSON

Bight of Mayor of Mount Rainier
to Hold His Office Questioned

by Attorneys.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

MOUNT RAINIER, Md., January 5. 1912.
The trial of George W. Dodson, charged

with a technical violation of the building
regulations, upset this community last
night as no other trial has done for many
a day, and so heated was the discussion
of attorneys, witnesses and even the re¬

marks of Justice Robert E. Joyce, who
presided, that the conflagration of yes¬
terday morning was forgotten for the
evening. Dodson's lawyers, four in num¬

ber, arose to defend him against a two-
dollar violation of the building regula¬
tions. and their first shot was to declare
that Mayor T. K. Plant is not real.y the
mayor of Mount Rainier at all, and con¬

sequently the warrant issued for Dodson
under the Plant regime is of no force.
As vigorously as Charles M. Mattingly,
one of the four attorneys for Dodson,
tried to uproot the Plant regime the
friends of the mayor In the courtroom
came vociferously to his rescue. Mat-
tingly's claim was that Mayor Pl«t does
not own $n"0 worth of real estate in
Mount Rainier, a circumstance which
would debar him from holding office as

mayor.
Harry Quinn. corporation counsel,

claimed that the entire business was
what is called in Mount Rainier a

..frame-up" to embarrass the Plant ad¬
ministration. Attorney Wells, one of the
four appearing tor Mr. Dodson, was
aroused by these remarks and addressed
Corporation Counsel Quinn on the folly
of making personal remarks. The court¬
room acene was a lively one until Justice
Joyce found a way out of the difficulty
by dismissing the case entirely.

CALL TO SCOUT MASTERS.

Asked to Attend Meeting at Public
Library Saturday Night.

The twenty-seven scout masters in
Wasnlngton's organlzat on of Boy Scouts
have been invited to attend a meeting to
be held in the Public Library Saturday
n ght, when an address will be delivered
by W. B. Greely, assistant forester, on
"The Life of the Forester." and Capt. J.
S. Love of the Army War College, on

"Scouting by Small Troops."
E S. Martin, superv sor of the Wash¬

ington playgrounds, will leave Sunday for
New York to make arrangements for the
second annual meeting of the National
Council of the Boy Scouts of America, to
be held February 9 and 10. He expects to
visit several western cities after the meet¬
ing and will be in Washington but 1 ttle
during the next six weeks or two months.

Flans for Hew Alleys.
Plans are being drawn In the office of

District Surveyor Hazeq for the condem¬
nation of land for two new alleys. One of
the alleys will begin at the southwest cor¬
ner of Irving and Mount Pleasant streets
and extend for about 1,000 feet Into un¬
developed ground. The other w 11 be con¬
structed between Spring read and Otis
street and 11th and 13th streets north¬
west.

A Pretty Bomance.
Richard Le Galllenne, the poet, has con¬

tributed "The Shop of Dreams" to our
next Sunday Magazine. Like the title, the
story Is poetic in quality, as, Indeed, is
everything this delightful author pro¬
duces. There have been few writers who
possessed the charm and grace in their
use of English that is typical of Le Gal-
lienne's tales. This is a pretty love story,
the memory of which will long linger In
the minds of our readers.

OBlr Ov Nigkt Oat «. Florida .

via Atlantic Coast Line. 4 trains dally: 4:10,
7:10.0:40 ftm.. 4:20 a.m. All-steel, electrlo-
lighted Puunians. 1419 New York ava nw.
.Advt.

HSTRKT LOSES TRACT
ST CEMEIERr DECISION

Commissioners Accept Ruling
in Montrose Park Pur¬

chase Dispute.
Settlement of the dispute over the

boundary line between Oak Hill cemetery
and Montrose Park has been made in favor
of the cemetery company, the District
Commissioners, acting on an opinion by
Corporation Counsel Thomas, deciding to
accept the fence constructed by the com¬
pany as the proper dividing line This
will give the District about 7,000 square
feet of ground less than it expected to
obtain In the purchase of Montrose Park,
at a cost of $110,000.
Arrangements were commenced today

in the office of Surveyor Hazen to pre¬
pare a new plat of the park, which will
conform with the Commissioners' deci¬
sion. Mr. Thomas' opinion supported the
stand taken by Surveyor Hazen when
the matter was first called to the Com¬
missioners' attention.
The difficulty grew out of the fact that

the cemetery company had extended a
fence beyond what was believed to be the
boundary line at the time the District
purchased Montrose Park.

In Possession Fifty Tears.
It was shown that the company had

been In undisputed possession of this
strip of land, which has a width of
thirteen feet at its widest point, for more
than fifty years, and for this reason

Surveyor Hazen claimed that the title of
the company to the property was good.
On motion of Capt- Mark Brooke, as¬

sistant engineer commissioner, the mat¬
ter was referred to Corporation Counsel
Thomas for an opinion as to the validity
of the title, and whether the District
should attempt to recover from the vendor
under the warranty in the case. Mr.
Thomas not only took the view of Sur¬
veyor Hazen with regard to the validity
of the company's title, but hold that no
action lies against the vendor to recover
any part of the purchase price.
Had the District secured possession of

the disputed ground, it probably would
have meant the removal of a number of
graves which were made as far back as
1849.

POLICE ARE ON THE TRAIL
OF QUEEN'S STOLEN GEMS

Arrest in Connection With Theft of

Three Tears Ago.Jewels Val¬
ued at $50,000.

(LONDON, January 5..Scotland Yard
detectives last night made an arrest in
connection with the robbery of a queen's
jewelry which has baffled the police of
the world for nearly three years.
The stolen jewels, which included a

pearl necklace insured in London for
$50,000. disappeared from the strongroom
of a German steamer on which they were

being sent from England to Bangkok,
where they were destined for Queen Sow-
aya Pongsl, wife of the late King Chula-
longkorn of Siam.

Box Emj~ty When Opened.
The jewels had been carefully packed

in a box in London, conveyed with
every precaution on board the steamer
and deposited in its strongroom, but when
the box was opened at Bangkok it was

empty.
That was In the summer of 100J>. From

that time not the smallest clue was
obtained until a fortnight ago. when the
police of Singapore learned that an at¬
tempt had been made to dispose of some
of the missing gems there. A man was
traced from the Straits Settlements to
London, and was arrested last night.
The prisoner will be arraigned at the

Bow street police court.

BIDS FOR BATTLESHIPS.

Nearly $6,000,000 Each Lowest for
Oklahoma and Nevada.

Bids for the construction of the two
27,000-ton battleships Oklahoma and Ne¬
vada were opened yesterday. The lowest
proposals were from the New York Ship¬
building Company of Camden, N. J., at
$5,f>26,000 for one ship, and the Fore River
Shipbuilding Company of Qulncy, Mass.,
at $5,9115,000 per ship.
The bids were as follows:

Fore River Shipbuilding Company of
Quincy, Mass., one vessel of class one,
$5,960,000; one vessel of class two, $5,-
935,000.
New York Shipbuilding Company of

Camden, N. J., one vessel, class two, $5,-
920,000; on a different plan for $5,965,000-
Newport News Company, one vessel,

class one. 16,450,000; two vessels of same

class, $6,350,000 each.
-William Cramp & Sons of Philadelphia
notified the department that they could
not offer a bid under the labor restric¬
tions imposed.

"HOG DENTIST" APPEAES.
Declares That All the Diseases Pork

Is Heir to Comes From Teeth.
Postmaster General Hitchcock's collec¬

tion of freak letters was enriched this
morning by a contribution from a "hog
dentist," who has a remedy that will
cure well hogs as well as sick ones if
they are taken In time. He writes as

follows:
"I find that I am the only man who

has found out what kills hogs. I find
that it is a disease that originates from
the teeth and the only remedy is to at¬
tend to the teeth in proper time before
they get sick. For medicine will not
reach it. I have tried that all the way
down the line and I have found that no
man in the United States can beat me.
"1 have applied it to large hogs and to

small ones and And my remedy works all
right. 1 find that hogs 1 treat can go in
where other cholera hogs are and never
catch the disease. 1 have fed bogs out
of the stock yards where cholera hogs
have been fed and I claim that I am the
only hog dentist in the world. This rem¬
edy I have applies to well hogs as well
as Bick ones if they are treated in time."

PROTECTS RED CROSS.

Nurses Not to Be Allowed at Front
in War, Taft's Order.

Only in cases of great emergency are
the Red Cross nurses and workers to be
allowed at the front in time of war under
the terms of a proclamation issued by
the President and published today by the
War Department. The Red Cross peo¬
ple must be confined to hospitals at
the base of operations, or on board hos¬
pital ships and along lines of communica¬
tion.
The same proclamation names the

American Red Cross as the only volun¬
teer society authorized to render aid in
time of war to the army and navy, and
other societies desiring to assist can do
so only through the Red Cross.

Barrett to Take Long Tour.
John Barrett, director of the Pan-

American Union, has decided to make an
eight-month tour of the Latin-American
republics. Leaving here about May 1,
next, he will visit all of the twenty re¬
publics which are members of the Pan-
Amerlc&n Union.

D. J. KAUFMAN'S
Home of the Overcoat.

Big Midwinter Selling of

OVERCOATS
and Suits.

There are sales all over the city.but this is the sale of them all.the men
know it.they know it by comparison. Look around, it's a duty you owe

yourself to find out where the merchandise is the best and the savings the
largest.
There'll be big selling here today and tomorrow.

Don't miss the greatest clothing values of the season,

m

Ov@F©©at!
AND SUITS,

$.1 ">.7513
That Are Worth Twenty Dollars

of Any Man's Money.
Hundreds of fine Overcoats and Suits in

these lines.the best sellers of the season.

models right up to date.good and worthy
fabrics.the kind you can put your trust in
for wear and satisfaction. Worth $20.00.
Selling at $13.75.

AND SUITS,
$23.75

i

Fine Hand-made Garments
That Sold as High as $35.
Magnificent Hand-tailored Overcoats

and Suits.the finest garments shown in the
District.Chesterfield Coats.big Auto Coats
.warm, comfortable Storm Coats.Suits in
the most exclusive of models.blacks, blues
and fashionable fancy worsteds, tweeds, etc.
Sold as high as $35.00. Selling at $23.75.

Money's 'Worth or Money Back.

. J. Kaufman,
The Man's Store. 1005-7 Pennsylvania Ave.

Regarded as Probably the
Last Legal Execution in

the Commowealth.

WINDSOR, Vt, January 6..What may
perhaps be the last legal execution in
Vermont will occur this afternoon, when
Elroy Kent will be hanged in the state
prison here for murdering Miss Delia
B. Congdon at East Walllngford, July
24, 1908. Several attempts were made
to save Kent on the ground that the
man was weak mentally, and there has
been much agitation throughout the
state against the execution.
As an outcome of the Kent case,

senators and representatives favoring
the abolition of capital punishment say
they will carry the campaign into the
legislature.

Sheriff Plans for Execution.
The arrangements for the execution

were completed earlier in the week by
the high sheriff. The prisoner has con¬
tinued in good health physically, and
there has been little change in his
mental condition.
On the morning of July 24, 1908, the

body of Miss Congdon, a deaf mute,
forty years old, who lived alone, was
found In her secluded furmhouse, at
East Walllngford. She had evidently
been struck with a club upon the head
and choked as she was preparing break¬
fast. The house had been ransacked.
Kent had been in the trisun uere for

larceny, and in 1903 had been taken to the
Waterbury asylum for observation as to
his sanity. July 11, 1908, thirteen days be¬
fore the murder, he had escaped from the
institution.

His Conviction and Sentence.
Jn October Kent was arrested at Pitte-

fleld, Mass., on a charge of having stolen
a bicycle. He was brought to this state
and indicted for the murder of Miss Cong¬
don, declared sane, adjudged guilty and
sentenced to be hanged January 13, 1911.
Under a Vermont' law which decrees

that a session of the legislature shall in¬
tervene between the sentence of a person
to be hanged and its execution. Gov. Mead
repreved Kent until January 5, 1912.
Kent has a brother in the asylum at

Waterbury.

Personal Notes of River Hen.
Capt. Frank Taylor is in Baltimore on

business connected with the tug M. Mitch¬
ell Davis, which is under charter to a

dredging company there.
Capt. Benjamin Pratt, master of the

schooner J. B. Anderson, was in the city
yesterday on a visit to friends along the
river front. Capt. Pratt is on the way
fo visit hir home. In the northern neck
of Virginia, while his vessel is discharg¬
ing her cargo.
Capt. Uriah Knight, vessel owner and

merchant of Cole landing, Stafford coun¬
ty, Va., was in the city yesterday on a
business visit to the wood and lumber
houses along the harbor.
Capt. Andrew Kendrick, master and

owner of the schooner Maud S., is in
the city on a vist from his home, at Liv¬
erpool point, Charles county, Md.
Capt. Dove, master of the schooner

Thomas J. Seward, had his arm so seri¬
ously injured by being caught in the en-

gne of his power boat*that he had to put
to Annapolis for medical attention.

MOVED BY ELECTRICITY.

Forty Locomotives Required to Han¬
dle Ships in Panama Canal.

No less than forty big electric locomo¬
tives will be required for handling sh ps
In the locks of the Panama canal, for
under no circumstances will a ship be
allowed to navigate the locks under its
own power. ,Two locomotives will tow each ship, and
two will be fastened to the stern to act
as brakes. The canal commission has
just awarded a contract for one loco¬
motive to the General Electric Company,
and if it is satisfactory thirty-nine others
will be called for at a total cost for the
forty of *496,bltf.

Would Cancel Trusts' Patents.
The cancellation of patents and copy-

lights controlled by monopolies and re¬
quirement that all manufacturers print
or stamp their Ann names upon all ar¬
ticles they manufacture are proposed
1" bil»» introduced by Representative
Campbell of ansa?, jffhe latter measure
would affect every lAnufactured article
.old in the United StaHs.

NO AMERICAN IS WANTED ]
AS TREASURER OF PERSIA

Russia and England Will Not As¬
sent to Appointment of

Mr. Cairns.

TEHERAN', January 5..Six more prom¬
inent citizens of Tabriz have been hanged
by the Russians.
The foreign consuls complain of the

high-handed procedure of the Russ'an
consul at Resht. who posted a proclama¬
tion on the walls, ordering the inhab¬
itants to submit to domiciliary visits of
Russian Cossacks, who search private
houses for arms.
No arrangements have yet been made to

relieve W. Morgan Shuster, who con¬
tinues his duties as treasurer gene al.
The government still desires to a. point
Mr. Cairns to succeed him, but the B itiah
and Russian legations declare that any
American is absolutely inaJmisible. Rus¬
sia also informed the cabinet that the
treasury gendarmerie, organized by Mr.
Shuster, must be dissolved.
The news of further executions at Tab¬

riz causes the greatest indignation here.
In an interview today a high Persian of¬
ficial said:
"This makes the cabinet's retention of

office almost impossible, seeing that ihe
basis of its policy . the maintenance of
friendly relations with Russia.i.as ueen
rudely shaken. The ministers do not da.e
to tell the people that friendly . elatons
still exist, unless Russia is pi epai ed to
make reparation"

BORAH ENJOYS BETOBT.

Silences Anti-Bryan Democrats With
Besult of Western Poll.

Senator Borah is having a good laugh
at the expense of several democratic
senators. He found himself yesterday
afternoon surrounded by a group of
minority members of the Senate, and he
put in a general question to them as to
who the democrats were going to
nominate for President. There were
several strong partisans in the group,
and several of the "prospectlves" were
mentioned.
"But how about Bryan?" Senator Borah

asked, for his name had not been men¬
tioned.
"Oh, he's a dead one," was the chorus

of replies. And some made gestures of
disgust.
"Is he a dead one.?" Mr. Borah re¬

torted. "How about this?" And he
pulled from his pocket an influential
democratic paper published in the west
and pointed to the result of a recent
poll it had taken. The poll showed
that Bryan had received more votes
than all the other candidates put to¬
gether.

Attache Named for Tokio Embassy.
First Lieut. Ralph S. rveyser of the

United States Marino Corps, recently on

duty at the marine barracks in this city,
has been designated for duty as attac. e

of the United States embassy at Tokio.
At the Japanese capital he will join the
small group of army and navy officers
already there, engaged in the study of
the Japanese language. Lieut. Keyser fs
a native of Virginia, and was appointed
to the Marine Corps In March, 1906.

Make-Mai Tablets for
Weak Nerves.Free

Nine persons oat of every ten are more or less
afflicted with some nervous disorder caused by
the Impurity of their blood. It may hardly be

noticeable at first, but. the disease is bcurad to

grow worse if not checked in time. If you are a

nervous wreck, your vitality at low ebb, losing
weight. It is hard for you to withstand disease. |
Nervous Breakdown. Prostration, Kidney and j
Liver Troubles, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness. Mel¬

ancholia, Wasted Vitality and even Consumption .

are all forms of nervous and blood disorders.

They will all lead to an early death if not

treated in time. Make-Man Tablets nourish and
enrich the blood, and they strengthen and re¬

store every nerve cell In the body. Make-Man
Tablets build up strength and flesh and bring

perfect, lasting heslth. Try them today. Sold

at 30c a box on a positive guarantee or money
refunded, by your druggist.

CUT OCT FREE COUPON
MAKE-MAN TABLET CO..
327 Make-Man Bldg., Dept. 18, Chicago. 111.
Please send me free trial package Make-

Man Tablet*.
My Name
Address

Write plainly.mall this today

Sold by O'Donnell's Pharmacy. 904 F st. a.w.,
and all other first-class drug stores. I

|* Why Pay Rent When t

% These Homes Can Be
Bought So Reasonably? ^

Attractive homes. %
Fine location.

1 1534-1530 and 1538 A Street Northeast «|| Prices, $3,750 to
* $4,200.
Cash Payment of $1100.

Terms to suit. |
SAMPLE HOrSE OPEN FOE IN¬

SPECTION.
FAULTLESS HOMES IN EVERT RE¬
SPECT. « L.AKOK. BRIGHT ROOMS. A
TILED BATHROOM. ELECTRIC
GAS LIGHTING. HOT WATER
HEAT. TASTEFULLY DECORATED
THROUGHOUT. COLONIAL FRONT
PORCH. NEAT BACK PORCH. f
BAY WINDOW EXTENDING OVER *9
EACH. NICE FRONT PARKING. <f»
LARGE BACK YARD. CELLAR EX- <f>& TENDS LENGTH OF HOUSE.

A. TO REACH THESE HOMES RIDE <>
a OUT TO END OF EAST CAPITOL A
£ STREET CAR LINE. WALK DOWN A
A 15TH ST. TO A. £
Dickhaut <& Schwarz,

% II929 Pa. Ave. N.W. |

Money
to Loan.

Sums to suit in hand to loan on
D. C. real estate. Prompt action.
Economical consideration for bor¬
rowers.

Moore & Hill (Inc.),
1422-1424 H St.

Wamted=A
Real Estate Salesman

Wanted in eBtablis^ed real es¬
tate office, good salesman; un- ]
usual advantages offered. Ad¬
dress Box 1KJ, Star office.

( For Sale: J
} )
, Safe Investment.
) New fireproof store building,
' well rented.

Business Property
Will yield dependable income.

933 G ST. N.W.
WEAVER BROS.,

735 i5th St.
(g)..¦. .. ..®

For Sale:

WELL RENTED
4#-foot-front store, with good

deptb to alley, in

BUSINESS SECTION.
Money invested here will

yield a

CERTAIN INCOME.
Price, $23,000.

WEAVER BROS.,
735 i5th St.

1

MASSAGE.
ANNA B. JOHNSON. I0t4 15th at. n.w fir*,
maMage and all branch*»8 for rheumatism and
poor circulation; also cabinet batlia and alcobol
tc. oil rnba. AiM>olntmM»t by uhonc. North 4395.

amusements.

CASINO^MDEMLLE
commuous ufoi 110 ut 20t

"Th» Grand Wind-up"
INTRODCOINCr A FAST WUCTTUNG BOtTf

Early taLlw forTonlgnt AMtTKUM
W1TKRF. ARKTOr GOING SUM

AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TmIiM at SilS

Mattaee Saturday. to
Night*. 30c to $2.

"Laat year a bit. Tbt« y.*ar It Is e*e»
rip»r. smoother and mot* lauchaM*.".STAR.

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers
Rupert Hughe*'
Rollicking
Railway Farce Excise ie '

NEXT WEEK-SEATS SOW.

Whitney Opera Ca.
In a Now Cotnle Opera.

BARON TREHCX
MATS. TI ES*..
Till ItS ANI> SAT.
Mat*., all mil, Xc.

ACADEMY
Etc*.. 25c. 35c add 50c.

HARRY KELLY,
In Ibf Mopt StHx-oafitl Mu«ical Co:n«dy ut

His Career.

HIS HONOR THE MAYOR
First Tlnio at Popular Piicc*.

Next Week.F.ugenlf Illalr in "IV Tc»t *'

IMPERIAL THEATER
Ninth ne*r E.

8 Xambera ' Beit Skonn F.Ter.
Afternoon*. «:15. l'tmliiim, OxiUnii'XM

«t:4." to to
Afternoon*. I(V and 19<~. Evenings, l.Y- and.* -.

. '.l^ritisr t<> SHert rati'idiNC and La<li<ta
sn<l Children. Sunday nft., " to .V Evtila,;.
U:;cO to 10:.'W contluii>»u«. I(c«ular prices.

RKFI\KD VU DKVII.I.K.

Boston Symphony Orchestra,
NATIONAL THEATER

TUHNDAY, JANUARY ». 4:80.
SOtOIST.

Josef Hofmann.
Seat* on «Ue at Droop'*. 13th and O.

Convention Hall
Skating and Dancing
<V>m morning tomorrow (Saturday) eTon-

tag, dancing will he add>»d to the attrac¬
tion* at Convention Hall.

EXCt-:i,l,K%T ML7SIC.
%B1 \DAST FLOOR SP4CK.

No increaw in i<ri<e.

Matinees, 15c. Evenings, 25c.

lEvonlng* at >»:16.

JMatin. ¦ Thursday"and Saturday. 2:15.
A. H. WOODS l'r-a»nt<<

COLUMBIA

In "The Fascinating Widow'
NEXT WEEK 5£»ats Now S»lllng.

MARGARET

ANGLIN
sST "Green SMhfs'
Direct from Maxlne Elliott Theater. New York

Next

Sunday
Night
At 8:15.
Seata Now
Selling.
50c. 75c. 81.

Has Dr. Cook
Had Fair Pllay?

HEAR .

Dr. Cook
Then Decide for Yourself.

AMUKMCNTMUCKARCADE
Daily Cash Prizes

for Bowling
Saturday Night. Basket Ball Match Garau.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY VS. UNIVERSITC
OF MARYLAND.

GWa'ikL > V-AUDC
ITE
vfn r

Dally Matineea. 25c. Evening!*. 25c, 50<- and TV.

MAY TULLY.J,"",
In "THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM"
BILLY GOULD awl BELLE ASIILYN. UTTLI1
LORD ROBERT. THE GRKAT LORCH FAM¬
ILY. Ed Morton. Franklin-Wilson Co. Vlttorlo
& Georgetto. The Photoplant1.
NEXT WEEK-CHASE'S 13TH ANNIVERSARY

QUi EDWARDS'
SONG REVUE OF 1»12, with Mr. Edwarda LIU
Man Boardman and 30 Youngster*. JAMES J.
MORTON. O'her Fine Feature*.

Tonight. 8:15.
Mat*. Wed. and Slit.NATIONAL

Dustin and William
FAENUM

In Edward Peple'a Great Drama.

Th® LMsslt E®M.
Next Week.Mat*. Wed. and Sat..Scats N«W

Selling.
CHARLES FROIIMAN Presenta

MISS

BILLIE BUMKE
Billie Burke Comedies The Runaway

NEXT SUNDAY
1TTH GItAND TOUR,

THE KILTIES.
CANADA'S GREATEST CONCERT BAND.

Prlcea, 50c, 75<\ $1.00. S**t* Selling.
TlckeU at T. Arthur Stuith'a .Agency. 1327 F *t.

n.w.. In SiiiuliM-a-A- Sttayniau'*, f»r
THE EMINENT BA\I>T

Thursday mr- «ahold

January n BAUER
IN RECITAL

Tickets. $1.50. $1.00, 75c, 50c.

FIRST CONCERT OF SERIES. THE FAMOUS

FUWZALET jK2
STRING QUARTET.

NEW WILLARD BALLROOM.
Single Tickets, $2.00. Serle . 83.00

GAYETY
Two Performance* Daily by Jack S1us»t's (Inc.)

BEHMAN SHOW,
With

The WATSON SffSTERS
And Lon Hawaii and Charles Falke.

A Great Beauly Coorus.
NEXT WEEK .THE QUEEN 'OF BOHEMIA.
Matinee Dally. Sniokln; Permitted.

LYCEUM.
ALLAH

mi m
NEXT WEEK.PAT WHITE'S GAYETY GIRLS.

OSM
ALL THIS WEEK

Capt WESLEY'S SEA LION
STAll ACTS NEW PICTURE*

''Show Never Stops"
DANCING.

BEAUTIFUL BALLROOM AT THE ARCADE
for rent to clubs or for private dam**. Apply
to manager, at hnlldlng.

LEWIS HALL. 1MB 14th ST. N.W.. FOU EN-
gagementa.l*hone North 564.

GLOVER'S. fllS 22nd ST. N.W.PKI. UEKSONX.
50c. Walt* and 2-*tep guar, in U leaaon*. Clas«»
and dance Tue*.. Tburs. Sat. er**.. 25c. Hlgu
School dance. Frl. ere.. *1 mo. Fine tallmtt
for rent. $«. Orchestra. Phope W. 118t.

tab waits** taught. Phone M. 4884

PROF. WYNDHAM. 816 12TH N.W
7:80 Toes, and Thur*. eves.; leaaon. Ste . for
82.50: professional teacher, all d«Bp«:^rlTSl»
I enson* l>y appointmeut; lady aaviataut. l'hou*
Mftln 867V.


